OPENHEAD
COEXCELL™
An Employee Owned Company

55 GALLON DRUMS

The philosophy and products of COEXCELL offer the chemical industry a package
that represents superior quality, outstanding performance and a genuine concern
for the environment. Our patented COEXCELL plastic drum provides many
value-added features that serve to fortify your company’s image and marketing
efforts. To make a real difference… choose COEXCELL.

PACKAGING APPLICATIONS:
COEXCELL open head plastic drums can be used for a wide range
of applications including powders, dye chemicals, cleaning
compounds, food concentrates and syrups, pastes and gels.

UN/DOT PACKAGING CERTIFICATION:
UN/DOT tested and certified for transport, per CFR Title 49 Sec
178, for Packaging Group II, and III Solids. Marking: 1H2/Y130/S/xx

CONSTRUCTION:

TRACEABILITY LABELING:

Certified high molecular weight , high density polyethylene used

Each COEXCELL drum has its own unique traceability identification label

for drum body. COEXCELL drums can feature an inert liner wall,

which provides a multi-functional tracking system for the drum user.

with no pigments or UV additives, to assure chemical product
purity. FDA Complaint materials can be used upon request.

DRUM COLOR:
Standard color is, blue. Other colors are available upon request.

REMOVABLE COVER:
Patent designed injection molded ribbed drum cover with

DECORATION:

permanent urethane gasket provides for rugged use and an

High quality customized screen printing service is available. Chemical

excellent seal. Covers are made from high impact purity

sales can be enhanced with the decoration of drums using corporate

polyethylene and are equipped with 2” and 3/4” flanges.

logos and colors.

Specially fitted galvanized steel closing ring with easy-to-use
lever lock or bolt band secures cover to drum body.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL +1.419.897.9110
FOR DIRECT SALES, CONTACT:
Jeff Coil at 419.708.0016 or
jcoil@uscoxl.com
COEXCELL
640 Mingo Dr.
Maumee, Ohio 43537, USA
www.uscoxl.com

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS:
Overall height:

33.13” (84.15 cm)

Outer diameter:

22.8” (57.91 cm)

Overflow Capacity:

56 gals. (212 liters)

Tare weight:

23.75 lbs. (10.77 kg)

